
 Carols in the Garden – Christmas 2021 

I 

‘Twas the night before Christmas, when all through the house not a creature was 

stirring, not even a mouse’. The Christmas story begins with hush, with silence ...  

‘Silent night, holy night’. It’s a silence of watchful attention. Shhh. Senior 

Australian of the Year, Miriam Rose Ungunmerr speaks of ‘dadirri’ – inner deep 

listening and quiet, still awareness. St Benedict saw this kind of silence as the 

condition of attending to a reality larger than the limits of our immediate activity 

and concern.  

 If we want to encounter anything deeply – a tree, a creek, another person, 

our own heart, we must listen; we must let go all the surface chatter and 

distraction, and be still ... silent ... present.  If we want to encounter God, it’s the 

same. The Christmas story begins with hush ... with silent receptivity.  

O little town of Bethlehem, how still we see thee lie ... 

II 

After silence, comes the Word ... the words, the singing, the glad tidings ... Angels 

appear in the night sky to share the news with shepherds living in the fields, and 

the shepherds themselves burst into answering speech. ‘Let us go now to 

Bethlehem and see this thing that has taken place’ ... and they tell everyone what 

the angels have told to them. As if something has now broken in upon the world 

that cannot be contained; some new reality is erupting joyously, irrepressibly in 

our midst and must be spoken. 

And what is this something? What has happened? A child has been born. A 

child whose meaning cannot be captured by any single description or name. As 

with the 99 names for God in Islam, this child is infinitely beyond definition. He 

shall be called, ‘Saviour’, ‘King’, ‘Christ’ – he is Emmanuel (God with us), Incarnate 

Word, Prince of Peace, Sun of Righteousness, Dayspring from on high. His glory is 

to be proclaimed – and ‘glory’ is about recognition, reputation. Who he is, is to be 

made known – ‘Glory to the new born king’. Hark the herald ... 



III 

But hardly does light break through, than darkness threatens. 

Hardly has peace been announced, than the rulers of the world conspire for war. 

Hardly is love born, than fear and hatred seeks to cast it out. 

IV 

This brings us to the heart of the Christmas story. For at its heart is vulnerability – 

the vulnerability of the child, the vulnerability of God. The vulnerability of an 

extravagant love giving itself so that we, the beloved, might be happy, fulfilled, 

secure. By the tender mercy of our God, the dawn from on high will break upon us 

to give light to those who sit in darkness and in the shadow of death, to guide our 

feet into the way of peace.  

 If we think of all the suffering of our world – the children of Afghanistan, 

starving and cold; emergency wards filled with frightened patients and exhausted 

staff; whole species threatened; and the many forms of pain that afflict our own 

lives and the lives of those we love – this story, this promise can seem far 

removed. Yet what else really matters? Love is the meaning. Love is the way. At 

Christmas, God creeps in beside us, God joins our fragile condition to show us the 

truth of it all; to turn us into lovers – lovers of ourselves, of one another, of our 

world. 

As we contemplate this gift, this mystery, may we touch ... be touched... by 

tender mercy. May God’s love be born in us and we be borne in it. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


